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Future Meeting
Duty Roster
1-30-20

Greeter
Danene Charles

Our speaker was
Walter Crider, speaking on
identity theft

Invocation

Bob Gleichauf
50/50
Martha Hnatiuk
X-Ray Editor
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Future Meetings
1-21-20
Dearborn Rotary Foundation Mtg
Dale Bender’s Office Noon

Laila Dakroub was inducted today
by President Eric and
sponsor PP Margaret Blohm

1-23-20
No meeting. Cancelled due to
concert 1-25-19
1-25-20
Big Band Bop & Pop
Ford Performing Arts Center 8PM
1-30-20
BuildOn
Dmitry Kustamikov
2-6-20
The History and Purpose of Rotary
Bob Gleichauf
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The Rotary Foundation Giving—Every Rotarian Every Year
Rotarians have an obligation to support one of the finest charitable organizations in the world; The Rotary
Foundation. This foundation makes it possible for our club to participate in receiving matching grant funds for
our next year’s Rotary projects. This is made possible because of your contributions to The Rotary Foundation (Every Rotarian Every Year Giving). All contributions received before June will be credited to this year’s
giving. Our goal for the 2019-20 Rotary year is $5,200. Those contributing at least $100 this year are:

CDG Jim Ives, Don Kosch, Al Martin, PP John McDonald, PN Shannon Peterson, Pres. Eric Rader, PP Merritt Robertson
Due to privacy rules at Rotary International, we no longer know who has contributed to the Foundation.
With that said, If you have submitted money to The Rotary Foundation in excess of $100 and would like to
be recognized here, please let Merritt Robertson know of your contribution.

Announcements
•

•

Need X-Ray meeting minute
writers. Promise maximum
writing is only once every six
weeks. Can volunteer for even
once a quarter or year. Please
contact David Anderson.
Janice Gilliland is looking for
greeters and invocation givers.

Please let her know if
you’re willing to serve. Sign
-up sheets are being
passed at the meetings to
be a greeter, invocation
giver, or run the 50/50
raffle for a particular date.
Please volunteer.

•

February starts Youth Month. Come
have fun speaking with the area high
school students every meeting in
February, with them running the last
meeting of the month.

Service Opportunities
As a way to keep club members informed about service opportunities in Rotary, we have added a section specifically designed
to highlight those opportunities for either volunteerism, or Rotary enrichment and education. Review this each week, and take
advantage of the opportunities to learn more about this great organization we belong to, or the opportunities to serve.

•

Every week we need Greeters, Invokers, and 50/50 raffle workers. Please contact Janice Gilliland to volunteer for these
duties.

No meeting January 23
As we will have the January Big Band Bop and Pop on January 25th, the Board of Directors cancelled the January 23rd
meeting. So now you don’t have an excuse to miss the concert. Buy a lot of tickets for you, your friends, family, and high
school students you don’t know but could benefit from your generosity.

Big Week for Rotary International
This is a big week for Rotary International. This week is International Assembly in San Diego, CA, which is a week long District
Governor inspirational gathering of over 1,300 District Governors (2020-21) and guests. It involves a week of small group discussions and large plenary sessions designed to inspire and discuss various issues that face Rotarians and the world. The week
is also full of cultural awakening, with discussions between representatives from over 200 countries, and planned cultural
events. It is one of the highlights of any District Governor’s term. It is also the time when the 2020-21 theme is introduced to
the world (it will happen this morning).
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Meeting Notes
Club President Eric Rader led today’s meeting, which opened with the singing of the National Anthem. Invocation was done by Colleen Nieman and she spoke of our voices and tone. Are they civil or harsh? Are we speaking from our chest? Rotary sets a tone of speech. We had
one guest, Walter Crider (today’s speaker) and our greeter was Janice Gilliland.
Announcements
No luncheon meeting next Thursday. Upcoming January 25, 2020 Big Band, Bop and Pop Concert on Saturday night replaces our 1-23-2020
Thursday luncheon meeting. Please support this Dearborn Rotary fun easy fundraiser. See Rick Goward regarding tickets. If you cannot
attend the concert, Rick will forward your tickets to interested high school and college students.
Youth Month begins in February. Come out to our Thursday luncheon meetings and support our high school student guests.
A sign-up sheet for upcoming Greeter, Invocation, and 50/50 raffle positions was passed by Janice Gilliland. Contact Janice if you would like
to volunteer. There are plenty of 2020 volunteer opportunities.
Laila A. Dakroub was inducted into Dearborn Rotary Club by President Eric (his first induction) and her sponsor, Margaret Blohm, was by
Laila’s side. President Eric said Rotary will have an impact on Laila’s personal and professional life through service and fellowship. Laila’s
vocation is real estate. President Eric described Laila as world’s newest Rotarian and she joins 1.2 million Rotarians in over 33,000 clubs in
+200 countries. He encouraged Laila to visit other Rotary Clubs during her travels. Margaret pinned Laila with the Rotary pin and said Laila
has been recruited for a scholarship committee.

Angie Linder led 50/50 drawing today. President Eric drew winning ticket and Janice Gilliland was the winner of $11.
Janice Gilliland and President Eric had “Happy Bucks” announcements. Thank you Angie for last minute volunteering. Happy to be here
after missing two meetings, due to illness and filling in for a faculty member. Happy Laila Dakroub is now a Rotarian and for being here.
Today’s speaker, retired Michigan State Police officer Walter Crider, was introduced by President Eric. Law enforcement was Walt’s dream
and he followed it through 2017. His law enforcement duties included community service and speaking to service clubs and businesses
about fraud and safety. Walt has continued speaking about these topics to groups for a company called LegalShield. His talk today was
about identity theft. “Identity Theft – A Recovery Plan” brochure by U.S. Federal Trade Commission (IdentityTheft.gov) was distributed to all
in attendance.
Walt’s PowerPoint presentation included CNBC, ABC and Fox News stories about identity theft plus personal stories about his wife’s experience with identity theft. Her driver’s license was stolen and credit cards were opened in her name. Seventeen million Americans have been
victims of identity theft and $16 billion has been stolen. There are six types of identity theft and financial is 17% of the problem. There are
criminals stealing your identity to escape law enforcement situations – “it wasn’t me” and driver’s license identity theft for illegal purposes.
Medical identity theft is most problematic because thieves can confuse your medical records and put you in danger through incorrect information, such as blood type. Medical services are expensive and attractive to thieves and medical community is sometimes lax with records
security. Social Security, Unemployment and Child Identity Thefts are other types of identity theft. One in ten children is a victim of identity
theft. Some children, when they reach adulthood, and start applying for financial services, find their social security # has been used for
credit cards, student loans, mortgage loans, etc. and under created false names and addresses.
Tips were provided by Walt about how to prevent identity theft. Be aware and follow your gut to avoid predator behavior. Never carry your
Social Security card around. Copy your Medicare Care card and redact SS# on the copy you carry around. Do not keep pin #’s in your wallet.
Collect your mail promptly. Be aware of “surfers”, some with phone cameras on, observing you making financial transactions at machines.
Pay attention to billing cycles and research missing bills. Keep and then destroy receipts. Store personal information in a safe place and lock
checks away. Don’t respond to unsolicited requests. Update your computer’s security. Check your credit report three times per year. Do
not open suspicious e-mails. Walt frequently texts someone before sending an e-mail with attachments to let them know it is from him. Be
aware of phone sacking and how criminals get you through your cell phone bill. You can anticipate 130 hours of your time spent repairing
your identity after a theft. Family fraud is more common than we would like to think. Walt’s firm can help you with identity theft protection.
President Eric thanked Walter Crider from LegalShield for his presentation and invited him to sign a children’s book to be donated to Dearborn Public Library. Dearborn Rotary Club meeting closed with us reciting the Four-Way Test in unison.
Respectfully submitted,

David Anderson
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New Member Notice
Membership Proposal
Pursuant to article XI, Sections 8,9,10, of the bylaws of Dearborn Rotary, the following individual or individuals have been proposed for membership

In the classification indicated, and has indicated their willingness to serve. (Sec8.) Any member objecting shall notify the Board of Directors stating
their reasons for objection in writing within 10 days of publishing the first notice. (Sec9) Otherwise the member shall be considered duly elected (Sec10.)
Proposed: Daniel Houston
Proposer: Rick Goward
Classification: Engineer (Retired)

